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Australian Defence Headquaners
Chief of the Defencc Force
'vU :HI TE

CDF lOb::; 102
ADHQ 2001131884
Mfnister for iIJefence
For Actlon: By 6 Oct 02 or earlier if possible
OPERATION SUPPER - TREATMENT OF CAPTURED TAUI3AN AND At
QA'EDA PERSONNEL
RECOMMENDAT!ON
o

That you approve:
-

the draft SCNSINSC submission (Flag A) dealing with detainee issues in Afghanistan
allached to this bIief.
the addition of this maner to the SCNS agenda for the meeting of 10 Oct 02 as a late
item.

OVERVIEW
B

o

You previously directed that a bIief on treatment of persOlmel captured during ADF
operations in Afghanistan be prepared for consideration at SCNS/NSC, The last brief to
you on this subject, dated 30 Aug 02 (Flag B), indicated that this hIieilng paCkage would
be prepared once further advice from the Attorney General's Department (AGD) was
obtained on certain issues, 'I1,at advice, dated 27 Sep 02, has now been obtained and is
attached (Flag C), The AGD took longer to settle their advice than anticipated,
The most important aspect of the AGD advice is that the legal basis for the detention of
civilians has now been formallv 'addressed, ConseQuentlv, it is now Dossible to advise
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The most relevant parts of the legal advice from the AGO and AGS have heen
incorporated inrn the attached draft SCNS/NSC submission. 111e AGO's latest advice of 27
Sep 02, has not been altached 10 the draft SCNSINSC brief because of its length and
coillplexity. However, AGO have been closely involved in the preparation of those parts of
SCNS/NSC submission that draw upon their advice. AGD's earlier written advice is
allaciled because it addresses the central issue of PW status. OFAT have not yet been
consulted during the drafting of this specific submission. However, DFAT lawyers have
heen involved in previous discussions on this issue.
Agenda items for the SeNS meeting on 10 Oct 02 were due to be settled by 20 Sep 02, and
the cleare{j·by-the-Minister version of Ihe draft brief provided to DMPLS by 3 Oct 02.
You ;nay con.,idcr this maller 10 be of surficient impOliance to add as a late item .

.';cnsifivity, Yes Australia's position regarding the treatment of captives remains of
considerable interest to its coalition partners (particularly the US), the United Nations,
lntemalion31 Committee of the Red Cross, NGOs concerned with human righls, pOlitical
cmd legal commentators and (0 the media.
(:onsultatlof), AGO involved in the provision of advice on which CABSUB i.s based, and
in stilling draft texl of CAB SUB.
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TREATMENT AND STATUS OF PERSONNEL CAPTURED BY THE AUSTRAUAN
Dl'SFENCE [,OIRCE DliRING h-l!UTARV OPERATtoNS IN AFGHAN[STM'i

MH'I[STIW: DEFENCE

iVHN1STISR'S EXECUTIVE SUIViMARV
PIUIRPOSE: To seek Cabinet approval to continue with the current Australian Defence Force
(ADF) procedures regarding the handling of captives taken during combined Australian/US
operations in Afghanistan, and to advise Cabinet that in the event captives are taken during
solely Australian operations, the subsequent handling or those captives will require
Government-level decisions.

CONSU~~ TA nON:

FINANCAL lMPUCATrONS:
In the event tilalthe ADF activates its contingency plan Defence will seek supplementation of
estimaled nel additional costs of $860,000.
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J recommend that the Cabinet approve a continuation of the current ADF procedure
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during combined oDerations with the US forces in Afghanistan of the US taking control over
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I recommend that Cabinet note 01at in the event that the ADF retains custody of captives

taken during solely Australian opeldtions in Afghanistan (in accordance with the procedures
set out in pardgraphs g·12 of the submission), then depending upon the circumstances of each
individual and the then existing status of the conflict, the following issues may arise:
(a) the possible convening of a tribunal under Geneva Convention III for the purpose of
de1ennining whether the captive is a prisoner of war.
(b) whether it is possible to transfer the captive to Ihe custody of a third pany, including
geographically to another country; and
(c) the release or repatriation of the captive, including as a resuit of a cessation of
hostilities.
J.

! recommend that the Cabinet note that in the event that the ADF activates its
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the approximate additional cost is up to $860,00a:--·
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I. Australia's intemationallegal obligations relevanllo any captives taken by the ADF in
A fghanistan involve a combin;ltion of [he laws of aimed connict and human

I~ghts

law. These

obligations are found plincipally in:
a. Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Ptisoners of War of August 12,
1949 (Geneva Convention Ill);
b. Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of
War of August 12,1949 (Geneva Convention IV);
c. Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949,and relating
to the Protection of Victims of Aimed Conflicts (Additional Proloeoll);
d. tntemational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (lCCPR); and
e. Second Optional Protocol to the ICCPR (01"]]).
2. During the opening months of military operdlions in Afghanistan. in the absence of
definitive US government statements to the contrary, Australia assumed thai the US would take
a similar view to Australia with respect to its legal Obligations towards any captives under the
laws of armed conflict. Australia also assllmed thallhe US forces operating in Afghanistan
would he in a position to handle any captives taken by the ADF. Consequently, the ADF did
nol deploy resources fOf the processing and retention of captives.
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7. In June 2002, following consideration oflhe AGD advice, CDF issued the CUITent ADF
policy regarDing Ihe handling of cap lives taken in Afghanistan wilh a view to ensuring thatlhe

ADF's conduci was consistenl with Australia's legal obligations. TIlis policy is as follows:

a

The US will assume j'esponsibility for captives ta.ken during combined Australia!
US operations
.--~-

b. The ADF will retain custody oflhose captives taken dUfill[ separale ADF
operations, thereby allowing the Govcrnmemlo make decisions as

/

[0

the future

handling of those captives.

l'mplemenlation of AD!' Policy
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II. CDF has also approved a plan for the conduct of tribunals under Article 5 of Geneva
Convention III if required. These tribunals would be used to determine the status of capfured

I

r

persorlDel where there is doubt as to whether the caplive is a prisoner of war or not. The siaff
of these lribunals would include ADI' Legal Officers. CDI' will consult with Government prior
to convening an IInicle.5 Tribunal. The US is not conducting II II icle 5 Tribunals as lhey have
no doubts as to the lack of PW status of any persons capnlfed in Afghanistan.
12. The ADF will not lransfer any captives into the custody of a third pany, nor out of
Afghanistan, without Government direction and approval. The ADF can also be expected to
seek Govemment approval for the release and/or repatriation of a captive unless in the
circumstances there is clearly no controversy involved in the release (for instance if there has
been a mistake

3S

to identity).

13. TIle plans developed by CDF are not ends in themselves. However, the development of this
detainee handling capability will provide time for the Govemment to consider how it wants to
proceed should captives be taken for whom Australia al1nlcts legal responsibility. This
planning should also reduce the risk that if any captives are taken, that their treatment would
inadveriently fall below international legal requirements.

Fh12111:ce

14. The net additional costs of ADF retaining custody of captives taken during solely
Australian operations in Afghanistan are estimated at $750,000. In the event of deployment of
a 10 person Competent Tribunal for a two week period to assess the POW status of captives,
Defence's net additional costs are estimated as $110,000.
J 5. The additional funding provided to Defence for War Against Terrorism in the context of the

2002-03 Budget did not include funding for the possible handling of captives by the ADF as
covered in this submission. Given the existing pressures in Defence budget, it will not be
possible for Defence to accommodate these costs within the existing funding baseline.
Accordingly, in the event that the ADF activates its contingency plan as outlined in this
submission, Defence will include the additional $860,000 requirement in its Openltion
SLIPPER bid that will be considered by Cabinet for supplementation in the context of the
2002-03 Additional Estimales or the 2003-04 budget.
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Full1re Operations

22. TIlese types of issues will arise in any opc.-ation where Ihe .-ange of pOI entia I captives
includes combatants who ale nOI clearly connected with the regular armed forces, or are
civilians who are eilher political leaders or suspected terrorists. Relevant Australian
Government departments and agencies must continue 10 discuss these issues, with a view to
ensuring thai Ausl.-alia adheres 10 its intemational obligations.
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